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~ICIIVQF WIRE mRAR!IGACJ!S FOR EHGINEAITLICATICW

By J. Cw?y Nettles and Maurioe Tudcer
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Detatled Instructions are given for wlndlng, baki~, and mmnt-
X a phenolic resin-lmpre~ted, bobbin-type wire atraln gage @at
consia-kiof Advance wire WOUM around a paper fozm. A “b&lefdee-
cription of some test eqtipment useful for establishing the merits
of the tec~tques ~ed in gage construction has been Included.

Gages of the bobbin type were fourd suitable for applicatlone
on Internal-ccmbustIon en@nes inasmuch as their performance was
satIefactory over a temperature range considered ample for most
engine tests, their characteristicswere such that they were unaf-
fected by hot engine o11, and their conshructIon was relatively

“ dmple. The effect of w length upon tilestrain-~ constant
of tk bobbin-type strain ~~ was found to be negligible for gage
icmgths greater than 3/8 Inch.

RW’R03UCTICN

Commmclally available wire strain gages are satisfactory for
use in most structural applications whore high temperatures are not
encountered and where space llmltatlone are not critical. Strain
@ges Intended for use on parts of internal-combu&tionen@nes h
operatIon must obviously be able to withstand high temperatures as
we~ as other adverse conditIons.

The performance of a tire strain gage In operation at high tem-
peratures Is prlmarlly detemlned by the adhesive used for bonding
the tires In the gage and for attaching the ccmpleted gage to the
test piece. Extensive research has been done on adhesives for
atraln-~ use at the Lan@ey Memorial Aeronautical Labomt cry.“
On the basis of the data obtatned thus far, a thermosetting phenollc
resin cement, manufactured by the Bakelite Corporation and des@-
nated BC-6035, was selected as being most suitable for dnaln gages
In use at temperatures to 500° H’. . .. .

This paper will describe the construction, application, and test-
ing techniques for a phenolic resin-impregnated * strain gage of
the bobbin type. This typo of strain gage was developed at Langley
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Mamorlal Aeronautical Laboratory, Wrigley Field, Va., during the
spring of 1942 for use in the detezzuimatlonof stresses in engine
parts tier operating oondltions,

CLASS13?ICATIQlVOF GAGE TYPES

Wire strain gages ~= be classified, on the basis of the winding
method used, as follows: spiral, grid, and bobbin types. Although
the au+~ors have not made use of the spiral-type gage, a brief dis-
cueslon of this type wIU be Included.

SUiral type. - The spiral-type gage is used only on cylindrical
test pieces. The :~esistancetire Is wound as a hellx of a -e
ai.oundthe outai<o surface of the teat piece after the teet piece haa
been suitably insuLated. b measurement of axial st.rainthe epiral-
t.ypegage does not achieve the efficiency of the grid or bobbin types
because only a component of the lateral strain, determined frcm
Poisson’s rat?.o,cam act to vary the @ge resistance; the catnponent
of the ezlal strain Is considered negligible.

The spiral-type gage can be effective used formeaswrlng tor-
sional strains In cylindrical parts and for measuring internal pres-
sures in pipes.

. Grid type, - The grid-type ~, originated by Mr. E. E. Simmons
of the California Institute of Tecimology and l?rof.A. C. Ruge of the
Massachusetts Tnetitute of Technology, requires the uso of a pti jig
for winding. Each of the NACA ~igs, shown k figure 1, has two rows
of pine tith a space between rows equal to the desired gago length.
Rico paper, foldod under at each e~ so as to fit between the rows of
pine, Is used as a backi~ for the gago tires. The strati-gage wire
is looped about oech pin, alternating between the phe of each row.
After tho gage Is cemented and baked, It Is taken off the ~lg andthc
rlco-~aper folds are strai@tcnod so as to extend past the loops of
the wire #gld. The loops aro cemented during the momtlng of the
strain gago on the test piece.

The @d-type gage, constructed as Indicated, has proved uneat-
lsfactory because of its rolativtidifficulty of construction,because
of frequent fallmea h somice, and because of tho roqulred altera-
tion of the pin ~lg when a change of gage length is needed.

Bobbin type. - The bobbin-type gago was developed by tho NACA to
avoid the ob~octions mentioned for the grid-typo gage. The bobbin-
type gage IS of rugged construction and can bo wound olthor by hand
or by machine. A strip of paper Is cut to tho dosirod dlmcnslons
and &he gaGW wire wound about the paper. It has been found that a

I
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@@ 9/16 ln~ square, wound with aufficlent turns to
anoe cf 500 ohms is of convenient size. The over-all

3

give a ~BIBt-

thiclalesaof
,W? my= !s approximately 0.010 imh... ‘Chaqps. in gage length are...-
acccuupllshedmerely-by ~~ thq dimensions of the paper. Bobb-
type gages ~ be oonatructed for applloation either to plane sur-
faoes or to cyllndrioal surfaoes and xU1 be treated in detail h
the rest of this paper.

C~ION

Cement

OF BOBB~-TYPE GAGil!S

Baking Cycle

Bake15to cemsnt EC-S035, when thinned with ethyl alcohol, is
cured by the followlii bakl~ cycle:

A. 1 hcur at 1700 F

B. 2 hours at 2200 F

c. 2+ hours at 2900 3’

In step A tke solvent is emporated, In step B the cment is
fiivena pzwlimlnary cure, .zzn3in step C the cement Is given its final
cure. Gtep B is need to allow the cenent to cure without buckling
of the ~~e form. After tiiicexmnt is ccrrpletelycvred, tho borfiIs
Stroq , is resistant to c?eep, and oannot be dissolved. A strain
@go mounted wtth Ilakglltecement cozmot be mmovod and wed again.

l?lane-S”urf8ceG-afps

R&aft paper 0.003 inch thick Is used as the gage form. The
Papsr is given a thin coat of Wkelite cement and baked t&ou@
steps A and B of the cycle. The consequent stiffening of the paper
mak3s it :mesiicleto wind the wire, under tension, without buo~~
of the fo:m. After the tronted paper IS cut to tho desired dimen-
s:.onssad all rovgh edU%s ~-e sanded and rounded, the form is ready
to be wcund.

A wlndingmachlne (fig. 1) has been developed by the I’UCAfor
slmpllflcation of the winding process. The machine essentially con-
shts of two clamps geared to ro’ate togethei’;the gage fozzais hold
between tha olamps. A guide oarrled on a lead screw feeds the wire
and provides the deslrsd oleara.?.?cebetween adjacent turns. SpaCingS
of 45, ?0, or lQO turns per inoh oan be obtained by selection of the
proper lead screw.

bA .
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After the wire has been wound on the me form, the end turns of
the wlndlng are run diagonally fmnn the body of the wlndlng to the
ends of the gage form and temporarily secured. The body of the wlti-
hg IS coated with cement, ad thin rag paper Is plaoed over the top
and bottcm surfaces of the ~lng as shown in fi~ 2(a). The gage
assembly Is clamped between two steel plates that are covered with
wax paper on the clamping surfaces to prevent the gage frcunstickdng
to the plates. After the clamped assembly Is sub~etied to steps A
and C of the bak~ cycle, the steel plates are removed. Step B of
the baktng cycle Is unnecess~ because the clamplng plates prevent
buckling of the winding.

The tabs, which are made of 100-mesh brass screening, are tinned
with lead solder before Imstallatlon on the gage form. The excess
turns e~ending past the uncemented portion of the whdlng are then
lm&ed around the tabs as shown In figure 2(b) and soldered to the
tabs with lead, using Tin-Kwlk flux. The soldered ~oints are care-
fuUy washed WItihwater to remove any excess flux.

The tabs are then coated with Bakelite cement and baked. Steps
A and C of’the baking cycle are used. The oement penetrates the
meshes of the brass scram, giving a strong mechanical bond between
tab and we fom after baktig. The portions of the er~ turns on the
bottom sm%ace of the we are removed and the gage form is trimmed.
The strain gage is then ready for attachment ta a test piece.

Bobbin-teypestrain gages constructed as indicated, althou@
pvimarily for use on plane surfaces, have been found usable nn
surfaces of rolativoly slight curvaturs.

Cylindrics&Surfacf3Gages

Cylindrical-surface~es are wound In the same
surface gages.

manner as p.lsne-
Electrical Insulating paper 0.005 Inch in thlclmoss

is used for the Gage form. The ler@h of the form must be sufficient
to cover the test section and to allow for clamping, as shown in fig-
ure 3. The excess We wire is looped over the tabs and soldered to
the tabs with load. The form carxmt be stiffened by application of
Bakellte cement because tho flsxlbfiity of the gage would bo destroyed.
In order to Irxmre that the &ago form does not buclileduring the w5nd-
Ing process, the ga~e tire Is wound with less tension than that mn-
ployed for wirxlirigplane-surface gages. The strain gage is not
coated with Bakolite cement until ~ust before assembly on the test
piece.
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t3Peclal Types

Smeral types of speoial gage conetruotlon have been developed,-. . .. . .
i?or”ap8ciflo applloattofi: ‘“ ..

Torsion ,es. - For measuranent of toreicuAl strains h shaft.
~, =gage should be so looated that the gage-elament wires
exe at an angle of 45° to the shaft axis. Inasmuch as the strain
gage is equally responsive to tensile or to oompresslve atralns, It
X@J be so mounted that the gage-element wiree are parallel to either
Of the 45° directiOIIS. With this requisite in mind, a gage form Is
Out to the desired dlmeneions ad the gage wire wound at an an@e
of 45° to the base line of the form. The strain gage is then ccan-
Pleted In the same manner as described for gages on plane or cylin-
driml surfaoes, depending upon the diameter of the shaft under con-
sideration. A dlagmmmatlc akatch of a torsion gage and Its mounting
position on a shaft are shown in figure 4.

Cross-wire ~~. - The problem of temperature compenaatIon is
very importm~ whn eteady stral~ are to be measured, The use of an
Unstrained or dmmy gage in a Wheatstone bridge as a substitute for a
standard resist~r offel’san effective solution to the problorn;there
szw times, however, when this method cannot be used. Reference 1
suggests at111 another ad ct1on for the special case where unidirec-
tional etreas cc.ndltionsexist - the self-compensating or oross-wire
gage. The gage, in effect, cona~ats cf a standard wire stmti gage
With another ~go wmmd on the acme form at right angloa to the first
gage. Use of the gage as two anus of a Wheatatone bridge provides
tonrporaturecomponsatl~n lnamnuch as temperatu?”echangea affecting
one winding must affect the other whaling In a like reamer.

Th~ outstanding advanta~os of the cross-vlre @go are that less
space la nesd~d than far the dummy gago and that Its temperature c-
ponsation Is wually the more effeotive of the two methods.

It was found neoessary to subJect the ffrst winUng to pal+m A
M B of’the basic baking cyole before starting the second wtrdlng.
The defect listed for this Iqpe of gage in reference 1, that the gage
Oannot be effeotlvely c~ntod IILthe lateral dlreotion, oan be reme-
died by use of the te~qma previously described. A diagrammatlo
sketch of a cross-wlra gage IS shown in figure 5(a).

Stmln rosettes. - A strain rosette is used for the determination
Of the Ywagnltudeand directlcm of the prlnolpal stresses h an engine
part subJetied to complex loading cmndltlons. The traneltlon frcuu
the crose-wire ~ to the strain rosette is a logioal one beoause the
rosette requires only one additional.winding. Enemeled Advance wire
is used for the ~-el~~ wtres, AS in the Oase of the czmss-~
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@6s~ e~ch ~ndiw IS ~ut throu@ tis A ~ B of the _ GYG1O
before the rim%.Is added. Figure 5(b) shows a sketch of a 45°
strain rosette.

+.. INSTAIZJVL’1~Cl?BOBBIN-!! GAGES

.
Bakelite cement BC-6035 is also used for attach- the strain

gages to test pieces. This attadment necessitates the uce of the
ba”dng cycle. An electrlc oven Is used when -es are to be mounted
on mall engine parts; local heatiq Is ussd when the er~ine part is
too large for an oven. iUectric-strip heaters attacked to co~per
blockg that are fashioned to fit the specific test surface offer a
simple yet effective methcd of local heating.

Installation on Plum Surfaces

The engine p~rt Is cleaned with carbon tetrachlorlde to remove
emy cil or grease. A thin coat of Bakellte cement is applied.and
the etrain gage is @aced inpositicm. L~-ers of soft cardboard are
built up over tke gage as shown In figure 6 and a clemp is used to
hold the assembly in place for baking. After steps A and C of the
baking cycle are applia&, the clruxpand cardboard strips azzeremoved.
The strain gage is Vaen xead~ for use.

Inetallatlon on Cylhdrical Surfacss

The procedure for mounting c~lindrlcal-surfacestrain gages is
similar to that used for mmn%inc phazze-suztiacestrain gages. The
engine part is clemned with carbon tetrechloride and ccated #.th
Bakelite cement. The strain gage Is given its flrat ccatir~ of
cement, on _cotlntop end bottom surfaces, W is placed betwaon twu
strips of thin porous paper. This aesombl~ la wrapped around the
test par-tand the ails are irmorted Into a clamp, as in figure 3.
Tineends are pulled tightly to 8UUW the strain ga~ to seat itself
to the cylindrical stiace.

The @ge Is then ready for the baking cycle in which stops A, B,
and C are ap@ied. After completion cf the bakm, the clamp is
removed and the paper ends &re cut off flush with the euztiace. After
the s~ldered spots on ench tab are scraped free of the cutslde layer
of paper and the leads are soldered to the tabs, the ga6e is ready
for use.
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TmTm3uF Bcmm-!m?e GAGES ,

. .
Gage Constantw

The strain-gage mnstant 1s arbitrarily defined as & ratio of
‘unit-resistance change to tit strain. ~ type of tire used for
the gage till detezmlne the maxtium value of the constant obtained.
“Reference 2 dlsmsses the various t~q of wire that azw hvallable
for use in etrain-gage construction. The authors of the ~ent
-per found that Advance wire, 0,001 and 0.0015 Inch In diameter,
gives very satisfactory results for engine applicatIoae. “

For a given ty’peof tire the gage length, measured along the
gage-ehnent ~fij~~s,may have an appreciable effect upon the me
constant (fig. 7)● These data were obtained frcm 30 -es mounted
on eteel teams of l-inch square section that were loaded in bendhg
as overhanging beam.

The pcrtl.onaf the wtndlng taken up by the bends h the gage-
element tires is practically unaffected by stmln emd tends to lower
tke ga~ constant. The percentage of the total length of the gage
wlnd~ taken up by these bends will Increase as the @ge length Is
decreased.

Straih-Gage Test Equlpnent

Although the list of equfpmnt necessary for “effectivestrain-
- work is alncst an endless one, certain basic apparatus can be
used to perfomn most of the tests required. The equlpnent described
win be llmited to apparatus found essential for prelimhaqy testing
and for establislhlngthe merits of the tecluilquesused h gage
construction.

N!*CAstrain-~ bridge (fig. 8). - A standard Whetstone bridge
can be used to measure gage-resistance Increments due to stmti. It
was found advisable, tiver, to make certati alteratIons that erpe-
dlted strain-~ testhg. A schemtlc wlrhg dlagrm of a bridge
that was found very ~ve~ent iS shown In fIgure 9. The bridge was
designed to enable eithgr a single-ulndlng gage or a Cross-wIre gage
to be tested. Single-whd@ -S are connected to terminals A and
B; cross-wire gages are cmnccted to terminals A, B, and D. The
bridge ~ge R2, which IS ~unted 01-Ia cantilever bar Inside the bridge
box, .Is temperature-cwlpenaatedby a dumny geLgs~.

The &sistance of l?2may be smoothly varied by t- the straln-
dfal head on the micrometer screw that deflects the cantilever beam.
The stra~dlal head IS calilmated in mlorolnches per tich. With the
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bridge in balance and the test gage RI unstrained, application of
strain to the test gage will unbalance the bridge, The bridge can
be rebalanced by varying the resistance of F&. The Increment of
stzz!ln,read on the strain-dial head, corresponds to the strain
that changes the resistance of ths test gage RI. This rehtlCm
Is true regardless of the Initial.resistance of the test gage R1
inasmuch as a percentage change In the resistance of RI can always
be balanced by an equal percentage change in the resistance of R2.
A decade resistance unit R5 1S used either as the fourth arm of
the bridge when s~e.titilq ~ges ~ tested or as a balanclng
res~ator when a cross-tire gage is tested.

Static-load beam. - The statIt-load beam (flg. 10) Is used pii-
lnarllyfor the appll&tion of - strains in the determination of
strain-gage constants. The apparatus consists of an overhanging
beem and a loading system. The bending mament along any seotlon of
the beam betmen SUppOrtS 1S necesemily constant and thus facili-
tates the test= of several gages mounted on one test bar. An
electric furnace may be used In conjunction with the static-load
beam for tempe~ture tests of strain gages under static load.

DYZMMMC calibrator. - The dynamic calibrator (fig. 11) was
developed by the NACA for determSnation of strain-gage character-
istics under dynamic loadlnge. The strati gage is mounted on a
cantilever beam which, if desired, may be enclosed by an electrlo
furnace. The amplitude of the cantilever-beamdeflection can be
varied by means of a double-eccentric cam. A choice of four de-
flection frequencies is provided by use of stepped pulleys.

Strain-Gage Temperature Tests

Bobbin-type strain -es constructed as described In this
paper were tested for performance under _lc-strain loadings
over a temperature r-e considered ample for most mgtie appllca-
tions. Figure 12 shows the percentage varlatIon of the dynamlc-
si@ml. voltage at various @ge temperatures for an Advance-wire
strain gage sub~ected to a dynamic strain of constant amplitude
and frequency. The circuit used was a d~ct-current excitation
system. The dynamic-signsl voltage was found to have decreased
less than 5 percent at a temperature of 5000 F. Changes h elastic

P~Qertles of tho test bar due to test conditions (nontiform hgat-
Ing of the test Wr along its length) nay have contributed to the
decrease in gage-signal output at the higher tempemtures. It
should be noted that the lead used as solder was probably begln-
~ to flow at the higher test temperatures.
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Tests were also made to detemlne the effect of hot engine oil
upon strain-~ge pdfiomance. For these tests a wire atraln-gage
uas tested on the static-loadbeam ad then canplete~ Immersed in
oil that was maintained at a tampenrhrre of 2500 F. After Immersion
for 66 ho~s the strati ~ was again tested on khe static-lod
beam. Exposure to eng5ne oll at this temperature was foti to have
no effect upon the *ct0ristlc8 of the strain gage. .

OONCLUSIQi!lS

The followlng oonclusiom apply to Balsellte-lmpre@ated
Adrance-vlre

1. The

2. The

3. The

strain g&ges made and tested as described:

-S were found to be relatively easy to construct.

gages were not affected by hot engine oil.

dymmlc perfol~ce of the strain gages was only
sllghtly affected by temperatures over a temperature range ccn-
sldel-edample for most engine applications.

4-. The effect of ~ge len~~h upon the stralrqjage constant
was found to he negligible for we lengths greater than 3/(3tioh,

Aircraft En@nn % search Latcmtory,
Nationai l.dvteor~Committee for AeronautIcs,

Cle~ela*, Ohio.
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Figure l.- Pin jigs and winding machine.
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